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25 September, 1929
Mr. Weinberg
B'nai B'rith Organization
Mexico City, Mexico
Dear Mr. Weinberg,
In the border town of Juares Chili, Mexico, there live 3 children from Russia. Their
address is as follows: Sara Rabinovitch, 218, N. Lerdo Ave, C. Juares Chili, Mexico.
These children arrived in Mexico via the port of Veracruz on 2 September, 1924 on SS

SPARDAM [sic] 1 of Holland America Line. They have therefore been in Mexico for 5 years.
They arrived together with their grandmother, Mrs. Rosa Pilurin.
The children are now alone, without anyone to take care of them, arid we would like to do
something in order to bring them over to Canada.
The children are: SARA, 18, MOYSHE, 13, and BORIS, 12.
If you would obtain MEXICAN PASSPORTS for them, we would be able to see to it that
they are brought over to Canada.
We therefore ask you to get in touch with the children, endeavor to obtain Mexican
passports for them and inform us about it without delay.
In anticipation of your prompt reply, we thank you in advance and remain, respectfully
and with greetings,
A. Paull
Executive Secretary

1
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B'NAI

B'RITH

BUREAU
POST OFFICE BOX

MANAG~R

L. J. WEINBERGER

FOR WORK IN MEXICO

666

5A . CALLE DE MINA 95

MEXICO. D. F.

Oct. 2, 1929.

Mr. R. E, Vleinstein,
El Paso, Texas,
Dear Ur. Weinstein:I am enclosing letter which I have
just received from Canada, in regard to the Filurina family.
It appears that the Society in Canada,
wants us to get for the children, Mexican passports. They came
here with Russian passports and it may be a very difficult
matter to get the Mexican passports. It might be well to take
this matter up with the Mexican Consul in El Paso, and get
his advice. It is possible that he could arrange to give them
the passports.
With kindest regards, I am,

•.

Tm.m-Bo1n1:, BEx.Am 8103-8104
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e ha ve- fin· need t his ca e to the ext · nt of •.Jur

ability nnd cnn d o no ,;;or e nt t h£·j pre f-w nt tine .
Wil l you kind in .'t>r m us i. t he gru.nd ... ot .,e ,f t ·.e s e
c i.ildrOii Urn . Filur ~ ne is in Ca nndH !
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Octobnr 17, 197.9

llr. A. J.

~aull,

Jewish Immigrant Aid Society of BnnRdR
Uont real, Of.mndn.
Dea r Mr. Paull ,
Your lette .· addressed to ltr . Weinber ger of

Hexico ,Oit ~· ,

with roffurenco to the Rabinowit2 cni.1-dren has be an teffe rred t o me

tor .i.nvoatign tion.

The;;e c hildren have been

u1

our border city

Juarez , Mexico ·.for several yenra u.:_, to t l.t1 time of t l)(:iir grnnd mot llor 's

depa rture nnd since t lJ t time t hey riH.ve been under our eupervieion .
With r efte.rence to their going to Canrdn we hn.ve t e f 0llowinl" information

~o

offersThe Arm->ricnn Conaul

.n Juaroz Mexico will gr Ant

,t hem a trt neient viaa nnd it is ·1uite posdible wo w.;.ll get pc r nis sion
f roui the Arnericrm Imrniera:btonid DepRrtment

I

at our bonto r to permit

t . e:;; to tra ve l t iirouGh the United Stntee to C:ma.da providing we
have papers ahowm g thnt On.nruia is

illing to " coept t neI!l.

We must JmvH n letter rror Ur . Jolisse Cnnadiln
Oomm.i..esioner

or

Immi gr nt i ort b" fore our Iramigrntion Inspector will

give t ;Le neeeeanry permit .
In ndditi =m to t 1·10.t t.heJ \7ill hnve. to tra v t:il
eit 10r accompanied by n ~u..·v d or unde r bond .

·'
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Dear Uis3 Zlabonsky :le are in receipt of your _favour
of the 17th instant ~ which we want to advi s e you as follows :
Mrs . Rosa Filurin, the grandmother of the Rabinowitz
children, is in Montretll working as a cook for a Jewish
family .

80HNBIDBRKAl!IT

.ALD. JOS. SOHVBBJIT

s.

Miss F. Zlabonsky ,
Chairman Immigrant .11.id Department,
National Council of Jewish 1tomen ,
El Paso , rexas .

TBK1<IN

•• WOLor•KT

Mrs. Filurin came to our · office on
deptanber 25th , and a clk ed ut to help her three grand children, Sara, oishe , and Boris, to come to anada .
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he immigration regulations of
our country are very
strict
. Only very close relatives
•
•
such as parents , wives, unmarried brothers and sisters
can join thei. r relatives here . Grandchildren a re
excluded , and not admissible to Canada under the existing r egula ti ans .
· e would like to do something
for these children, to secure a special pe rmission
from the minister of immigration for their entry,
but, before we are taking any further steps in this
connection , we would like to know vrether ybu can
secure t
them Mexican passports as citizens of
of Mexico .

• •• •• • Mexico • .••• •
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Mr .
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J. Paull ,
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Denr Mr. Pa ull ,
Tuia will a naw r y our l ot ter of Oct ober 25t ri wi th refe rence

to t Le Ra btmowitz
c nildren • .
'

)-

.

.

Upon inveetignt i on wo f ind t r,.nt oitbonahi p pn r " r e from Mexi co

HOW<-;ve r t ne May or of our

for t hese c hildren i.e un nbs 1Jiut e l mpo.aeibllity .

Neig .. boring .oit_y Jw-.t rea would gla!lly give n s n.tiof a otory · crede ntiila, s howing
residence · ot fo ur yen_re ot t he se childron in Juarez

Mexico~

lre coul d o.lao

g ..t .- a t.e1:ipornry pas,a from t he I mm:i.gr :. .t i ·m depa r t mont of Mexico t\BRHr i ng t he
i)

child ren .ret ur,i entr1'- into Mexico s huulrt Ca nadf\ ti .d ·it ne• ess a r y to deport

-

. '

t hem.

Wo will a lao· require 'n bond of Five h undred dollrtrs pe r ORJ·ita

before the i mnd.grotion department of · t pe Unit ed 5tn.t oR wHl :;r r. nt t re.ne ;•urtntion
,-

.

through t h1e country •

.

Ir-we can a e rvo yQu . i~ t hi s onae kind l y advise us • .
Yours t r},11.y 1
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Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky
1016 Olive st.
El Pa.so. Texas.

RE:

Se.re. Ra.binovitch & 2 brothers.
218 N.Lerds Ave.

Juarez, Chih, Mexico.

We have been asked by Mr. A. Marcovitch of 5367 Jeanne
:Mance st., Montreal, Canada., to find out whether it is possible to
arrange for these children who 1'19re born in Montreal. Cana.de., to
go to Montreal to join their grandmother• who is amcious to have
them.
These children were taken by their parents to Mexico
!'ram Canada some years a.go • The pa.rents are both dead now, and
the grandmother wants the children with her, particularly as the
younger boys. she feels, need the care of relatives.
No doubt, you know these children, and can give us a
full report. We have advised Mr. Marcovitch to arrange with the
Canadian government for the admission of these children. but we
would like to knovf from you what papers are needed in order to
secure a transit visa from the .American Consul, so that these
children may pass through the United states to get to Canada..
We shall appreciate a prompt reply.
Sincerely yours,

~

cR/k.

Cecilia Razovsky
Secretary

Nay 16,
/

. '.

L9~0. -:

.

Ilise Cecelia Razoveky

iii ft~Jr.f.

Re; Sara Rabinowitz and brothers.

Dear Ilise Ba1ovakyJ
.
.
·
·I n reply to yours or May lat. wish to say thf\t in your files ·you
have all the data ooncernign the Rabinowit1 children tor we have Jiad {\. great des.l of
oorrespondenoe concerning them. These nre tho grandchildren of one Rosa Filuriri with
whom we had 00119ldera.ble trouble before she got to Oanada. ste oame into t he U. &. · ..
on .a two ·months vise overstayed her time and jumped her bond . 8he .got to Ce.nn.da and
. b7 some scheming pf here ·h a.e gotten papers to ehow her Canadian citbenshi,.p . and ot
the c~ldren evidentally.
·
· .
·
..
1
MisE! Razovaky* these children ai"e Jl!lt Cann.dinne by birth, in taat
they· never eaw Oanada,. They were born iii_ Russia ·ad were brought to Mexico by · th~ir
grandmother. Their parent a are livil}g in Russia. The ,.fowicil here is a:·e eieting Sara, ·
· the eldest, to make • living for hereolf and her brotheTs•
·
·
"' ··
. · :he ·£merican Consul in Juare·1 will grant them a. transient vise Md
the imm1grat10ll Dept. a permit to travel thro1Jgh the United States provided they •ke
' ~ bond of tsoO. per aapita or .traY&l with a gUfU'd - and that. the GOrmniee1one_
r Oaneral .:- ·
· ot Immigration, of. Canada wtJ.i .s end .pap-ere . ehmdng that ~ey wi;J..l· b.e acc'e pted on
1

Oa.nadlan sou. ·0n11 after ou Immigration Inepector hae verified this etatement of '
- th~ 9fmad:i.an authoritied· w1U he grant the permit.
.. .
_·,
.· .
- .
'fe' know that t.hese children were ·.not born in Omtt.de. and that ~ · .
their ie B. Wa.rrant for the· grandmothers arrest the monaent ehe set_P ·toot on AmerJ.ean .
eoU ~ thie ee~ion rill not go ~ on record~ .A.s .fl.ftitrlW1e a t a ct that they . know is not
, true. ·As I have stated before 1t ia 'Only under these ooriditi·ooe that the I mmigration · ·
Inspector will ·~· e. permit•
· Yours _truly,
/

. '( Mrs. J'rank Ziabovsky)
1016 -olive. Gtreet

JU Paso, 'texaa•

·...

.

\
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My dear Mrs . Zlabovsky:
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Sara Rabinovitch
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We thank you for your full report of May
16th, Vfo agree with JOU that this is a case in vihich your
Section and our Department cannot in any 1vay intervene.
We have so advised the relative in Canada who inquired
about the matter . We have given him the facts contained in
your letter and have told hm that i f he vra.nts to go ahead
himself', he may do so , we will not handle the case.

Mas. CAESAR MISCH

Providence, R. I.

Many thanks for the information.

Mas. HERBERT E. 0TTENHEIMER
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I have not answered your letter of' November
5th. 1929, IP~ the 111.mple reaaon that there waa nothing that we ooulcl ·
do here~the intormation contained in the letter above reterred to.
1

NEW WATERFORD, :Soflo

POLLACK

•

•

t

QUEBBO, QUB•
BKOINA, sAu.

Credentiala abowing reaidenoe of our years
1. llLLMAN
sT. JOHN, ::..... in llexioo or a
t emporaey paaa ~r<111 your lmnigl'tlt ion Department that
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ill a aaure 0a~~
_ ..... t .....
t the ahildr8 n may - t ur n to J,{--~oo
it Oanada
lo
NATHANSON ,
, ,
BYDSJ<Y,
:>r.s. •
~
~
•• BlJ'OOVETBKY • • • TDOUJrB, orr. should t1134 i t neoeaaary to
deport them, n s not satiaf'aotory Under
DB. A . BBODKY • • • TORONTO, orr. our then existiug lldlligl'lil)iOD Regalationa.
Even in oases ot Wives
~. ";;::HE~sx~ •• •v~::::::: :~::and ohildren ot Oanadian oi Usena, the prospective immigrant must be
0
•· KART oBEK• • • WDINIP" • JI.Ur, in poaaeallion of a
valid iaaaport i saued in and by the Cioverment ot
J. A. GLANZ
•
•
•
WINDSOB, OJl"r,
STAB
YARMOUTH, •.&. h1 • Q ountey.
•. rRIEno=

.

.

.

£.,.

WJ(,

DmBCTORS
L. ][.

OA..PLIJI'

L E ON

D.

Under the present regulations, we oan do nothing
for theae children even 11' they did have Mexioan oitizenship. ~he
grandmother i a veey muoh perturbed and 1 a ready to do anything to help
to put the two boya on their feet and it is at her requeat that I illl
aaciq; 7ou to do aomething for these ohildren so that they be looked
aner and thus talten off the street. The grandmother here bas a good
posit ion and 1a in a position to aubaoribe towards the mainte01me ot
theae chiar.n in aohool.

OB.ESTOHL

11. DIOKSTBIB'

S. 8. FBLS
M. SOllBREB:

A.LD.
J.

JOS.

SOBUJlm

SOHAFBAN

W. T.t.BLOW
8, TEMKIN

D. WEISBKAB'
.t.,, WOLOP8IY
L. ZUKEB.

80 BRA:SOIDOB

ST.

ALL OVER

o.urAn•

OFFICES AT PORTS
JOHN
HALIFAX
QUEBEC
VANCOUVER

8001BTY' 8 REPRBSBlllTA.TIVBS
BVERY STBAJOm

ll:BET

We shall, therefore, very kindly appreciate it
you will write us What you can do in the matter and what you would
expeot tran the grandmother in the way ot maintel:ilme.
4s soon as we hear tran you, an appropriate
remi ttame will be forwarded so that the children may illlDedi te]¥
be placed. P'Uture maintenance will also be guaranteed.

AFFILIATED SOCIETIES
LA.DIES'

llDIIGRANT

PROTBO'DYJI

With lcindeat persolJ81 regards and best wishes

tor a. Happy Bew Ye&r •
Yours very sincerely,
JRWI if{ I

A.JP/as.
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Octo'be r 8 , 1 93 0

A..

.r.

l?aull

4158 St . Lawrence Blvd.
l!ontrea l, Ca nada

••

Dear v i r:

In r eferenc e to your s of Sep tember 30th, I
sh to inform you that we ha ve h e.d the Rabi.nowi. tz
children u nder our eu perviaion sinc e the e-ra nd mother
d eserted them in Juarez, Me 1("1co. 'Vie ho.v e pa i d rent .for
their room. Sa ~""O.h , tho ol des t g irl, ia work i nc and
supp or ting hersel f and t rying to feed the t viO little
brothers to the i: eet of her a.bi li ty.
¥J i

r

1

';Zi th reference to "bet teri nc the co n di ti on
o f the t wo b oye, there 1e only one e olution to the
p roblem., to nut tbem in a p ay school in }lexico City and
thie will 'en~il an initial expen~e of $ 50.0. Up on re- ,
ceipt· of that amount we will senda ·r eliab l e p erson
~

~

with the s e two children to the school which i s located
in the City of Mcxi-co and they will also. then b e under
the eup erv eion o.f l'l:ra. :?ilurin'e ' si s ter, who i s living
in the above mentioned city. A further exp end! ture of
'

1

50 or one hundred :Mexican l?e139s monthly will b e necessary

to put these children on the road to mak in c worthwhil e
citi z ens of them.
\·
We woul d like to hear from you at once u ith
referenc e to this matter as the conditions in our neigh. b or city of ,Juarez, are moat d ep lorab le and the children
h ~ ve a lready started on the downward grade.
Th ey muat
b e pl.a c~d where the etriqteet di acipline wi 11 ~ b e g i van
them.

'

·

·

Thanking you for your cooperation, 'I am
You rs very

\

sinc~rely,

SERVICE THE FOREI GN HORN

.:3 :F Z

'

-

'

Field E:J(ecu ti ve

Nov. 7 1 1930.
Kr. Isidore Jierahfield

lll5Connecticut ·Ave. M.'f.
Washington n.o.

ReJ Mose£ Rabinovitzh
Boris Ra.binovitzh

l)ear llr . Hershfield; Referring to the oases ot these to children ageaMoseal4
and Boria ll wish to eay they are Russian subjects living in Juarez Mexico for
the past four years with their .eister,a girl or eighteen.
'
.
· They appealed to our knerioan Consul to grant . them e 'flOJ'l"" quo·
v.ise pennitting them' to enter the United Stntes . tor eduaatiopal purpof!rut• Theae ·
children speak Englit:,h as woll n.e ,Spanieh .
Out American ConQul after due investigation found the case .
·or due merit to grant thie vise. Upon preaentat1on this ...ca.se before the board
of Inquiry at our Immigration Dept. the children were debe.rr~d end we appealed
to the Labor J>ept • .o.t Washington tor a recone1d&Xlltion. 1fill '1ou pleaoe 1nte1....
:.. Qede $.ii their behut and try to have _them admitted int"o the u.s. for one year ·
&iying ks>Dd_
•'
.
_
_ These boys will be intert'lad in ~he Lydia Patterson Inst1t\lte
of El Paso .a sQho~l recognized by the Le.bor Deparl11'811t.
..
.
·. ' _
.
Tbi;u schooling 1'ill be finimced by their ·Grandmother in . Can.
and their sister Sara· Who hne a responsible poeition in J"uarez.
·
, '. Those youngsters beg tor educational priviledges and I d'o not
see ny ·'118 cannot ·give it to them it ~ right appeal is me.de to our ..OOmmiesioner .
General. lt is a most de~lorabl6 situation ~hnt ~hen our t\merioan Consul inYest•
1gateE -a o thoroughly before he iepues a viee that . euo:-1 ·a dirtioulty eho1,1ld arise.
· Thank~g you for pa.at tavora·and awaiting an early reply•
Yours truly•
l

•t.

or

..

·

.

'··

.

Chairman• Service to the Foreign Born
1016 Olive Street
IL Pae o, . Texas • ·
>

\
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Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky
1016 Olive Street
El Paso, Texas
"My dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:

The hearing record in the case of Moiser
Rabinovitch and Boris Rabinovitch, D. L. 55741/258,
reached the Department Saturday afternoon and we argued the matter before the Department's Board of Review today. we shall promptly advise you of the
decision when rendered.
For your infonnation, however, we are giving
you the following particulars:
The visa issued by the American Consul is no
guarantee whatever of admission to -this country. It
is practically only a letter of introduction to our
immigration authorities requesting them to examine and
pass upon the admissibility of the alien. In very many
cases, aliens are excluded notwithstanding that they
have visas duly granted by the Consul.
The facts in this case are by no means
favorable. The record shows that these two boys were
in the United States in 1928 and 1929 attending a public
school at El Paso. The truant officer told Dmnigration
Inspector Norling that the boy or boys were not attending
school, that one of them was barred from · all the schools
in El Paso because of incorrigibility, not amenable to
discipline, irregular attendance, etc., etc., and he
added that he was fairly certain that the boy "'3.s a petty
thief. The boy admits that he was bad in school but
denies that he ever stole; admits that he fought with
other boys and that his attendance was irregular.
The record also discloses that the grandmother

.

.;

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky - #2
·· Re: Moiser and Boris Rabinovi tch,
D. L. 55741/258

November 17, 1930 •

applied twice for temporary admission to this country, was
rejected each time• but finally in 1929 was admitted for three
months under bond, that she made every effort to obtain extension of her temporary admission and to stay in this country
indefinitely, and that finally her bond has been ordered
breached. Notwithstanding that it is now stated that the
grandmother is in Montreal, this evidence might well indicate
that the family have no close ties in Mexieo , came there only
because they could not come direct to the United States, and
that these boys really intend to remain permanently in this
country. Their past school record and the fact that they had
been working for the New Yo~k ~r in Juarez and selling liquor
to automobilists do not make the case very favorable.
Boiled down, there is no more reason why these boys
should get their schooling in America than there is that all
alien boys in Mexico and throughout the world should have
equal opportunities to come here for schooling. They do not
qualify, of course, under our immigration visa provisions as
to students, which require, among other things, that the
student must be at least 15 years of age.

We are advising you fully as above so that you will
not be unprepared for a possible unfavorable decision.
Yours very truly,

counsel
IH:bk

P.s.

Please understand that the above are not my
sentiments or how I personally feel about this case or what
I would do if I had official authority. I am merely giving
you the Government's pdnt of view of the matter.

px
Hebrew Shelterin and Immigrant Aid Society ot America
l 11dore Her8bfield , Counsel
lUS Oonneotiout Ave . N.w.
Washington, n.c.
November 17 1 1930.

llaboveky
1016 Olive Street
m. Paao, Tu.aa.
Mrlh J'rank
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Dear Mra • ·aI&bOTsJQr a The hearing reoord in the oaee of Moises -and ~oria , ......
Ra.biliovitOh D. L. 551411258 re&Checl the Department Saturday afternoon and we ar~ed
the aiter belora the J>epariMnt
Board of Review. today. l'e ehall promptly advise

you ot the deci•ion

ing panioW.are1

•a

when ~ reridered. .

For 7our int onation howeYer, .we are givin6 you .the toll ow

The vise iaeued by th American CQ3aul is-no- .uarantee
l:t ia practi ll;r only o. l etter ot introducrtion to our immigrntion a.uthoi"ltieerequest ing thetfl to exanµ.ne aitd pa.es upon
the l!lcbaieeibility of t he alien. Xn Ye17 mnn7 oases, aliens are excluded not with•
eta.nding that they have vieea d~y zt:a,nted b-; the .coneul.
·
·:
what ever of admission 1.o 't his count.r1.

l'he facts iri this oa e are by no meane t avorable . - The -.

reoord abowa that theae t ~ boys were 1n the Unit d St-ates in 1928 and 1939
attending a publio oohool at i i Pd.DO• The truant officer told lmmigration Xnepeotor
Morlins "hs.t the b\)J or boys we re not fttt end i.n ~ s chool,. th~ tt one ot th ui -.as barred
from all ecboole in Kl Paeo becaui~ 0 or inc orr1~ib1 lity , not tuaeQ,B.ble to disoipline ,
irregula-r at~elldanoe ·Etc, be . a.aid h~ added t hd he
E.t· tO.irly certa in th.at -the b<>J
e a petty thlef . The b~ admitted th ,t he wne bad i n echcol~ut der•.ied that he
ever stole1 admit• that he tough . vS..th ot he1· boye ar.id t hat hie atti;indance .fte ·

irregular .
Th& n;oord also dioclosea that ·the gr .ndmotherapplied tw
twieo tor temporary admiaaion to t hia eouutry wa.rJ reje,eted ea.oh time but finally
in l929we.e adird:tiad tor three month• under ,bond t hat eh~ Bride evory <:1 rtor-t to obtai
extension of her t.e•porary edlDisaion arid ,to 8-ta.y ·in -.t~is OQUJltry indE- finat ely ,
and that tia&ll.1 her bond haid i»een ordered breached • itotwit hatanding that it 1a now
na.ted that the grandJ!iOkher 1• ~ MOlltrcial this evidenoe might weel indicate
that the faail.J bllYeao eJ.oae tiee ' in Mexioo , came there only because they oould no
come dire" t.o the Unit.eel Ito.tee and that these bore really intend tfl remo.in peraneattl7 ~ thle OOmRl'J• Their pan aahool record and the f'aot that they have
been working for the leW tort Bar ln Suare1 and selling liQuor to auton10bilist1 ...

do not make the oaae Yery tayorable.
Boiled down there 1a no r~a1on why these bo7e ehould get
their echoolinc in t\Qtrica than there 11 that all alien boye in Mexico and thruout
the world ehould have ecpaal. opponunitiee to come here tot echooling. They do not
qualifJ uiider our 1111Di3ration Tiae prOYiaion as atudente which require among other
thing• that the student ~e l5 7eare of 'age ~
.
1fe are 'adY111ng you fully 'ae above eo that 7ou will
not be unprepared tor a possible ~ta•orabl.e decision.
·

Yours truly ,

Isidore Herehtield

p. a. Please uncleratand that the above are not my sentiments or how I personally
feel in this oaee . I am merely giYinc. you the Government•• point of view in the

matter.
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Mrs . Frank Zlabovsky"
1016 Oliv e Street
El Paso, Texas
Dear Madam :
A

55741/2 58 , affirming the excluding decision
and denying their request for temporary admiss ion.
As I wrote you on the 17th instant,,

this dec ision was not

r~~~~
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unexpe c ted~

Yours ver:y truly ,

ISIDORE HERSHFIELD
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dec ision has been made in the
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November 24, 1930.

Dear

lladama A decision has been made in the matter ot Koiaee ~Boris Rabinovit1
D.L. 55741/358 cttirminu the excluding decision and denying their request . tor ..
temporary admission.
·
Aa X wrote you on the 17th. instan~ thie 'decision ns not unexpected.
Yours very truly,

Isidoro Hersh!ield, OilWlsol.

llr. A1 Krakau£ir

Apartado 17
.. Chichuachua, Mexico.
Dear llr. Kra.1'8.uar;

We nre trying to find a school suitable tor two little Jewieh
--. boys ageo ).3 and u. They are at present living in Juurez under most unfavorable
mo~l innu&ncos. The school tlr t we ehould like to find is one where thfy would ·
-. . be under the strictest or d1acipli11e ~.nc1 at the ea.me timo prepare theuwelves to tat
their plnce 1n the country in which thoy will be forced t6 live and be. respected
\

citizens.

/

These. boys v•ere refueed e.dmittance into the United 6tatos aa
studenta ·tor TC.rioua reasons largely do io their g~mother•e 1rraapect . of the
immigration lews of tha U~;it.ed States.
•
l.n.1 a8'1eta.noe or l"GCOlllDendation from you would bt' greatly
appreciated. we -a~it an early· repl7 1
-Youra trulf.
r

Mrs.

r.

Zlabov2ky

Serv1ce to ·Foreign Born
Council ot Jewish Vomen
1016 Oliv~ Streei
El Paao, Texae.

~

,

I

--

December 16 , 1930.
Jewish Immigrant Aid Society ot Canada
4158 St .· Lawrence Blvd .

ontreal Canada

Re s M.& B. Rabinowitz

Dear r . Paulla1or your information we are sending you aop16s of our unsuccessful
etforta to try to get the Rabinowitz children into the u.s. tor educational.
purpoeee . The record of their ..,rnadmother in no way aided us . We are no·· writing
to va rious schools in Mexico and will try to pl~ce them in aom inetitttion
there .
e h ve been in communiontion with a echool re uirinv a tuition tee
of 13 .00 per capita annually and e:a2 .oo per month tor bo rd room llnd .l uundry . An
initial expense of . 70 .00 and &14 . 00 mont.1ly would pay their expenses .
If we oould be assured that this money .would be forwarded to us
we wculd continue in our ef !orts to plaos the childr~n .
Yours truly•

rs . i"rM :Uabovsky
Service t? the Foriegn Born
1016 Olive Street
El Paso. Texas .

TELEPHONE BELAIR 3103 ' 3104

CABLE ADDRESS: "IMMIGRANT" MONTREAL

JEWISH IMMIGRANT AID SOCIETY OF CANADA
AF.FILIA.TED WITH

HEAD OFFICE
4158 ST. LAWRENCE BOULEVARD

HIA.S · JCA. . EMIGDIRECT

MONTREAL

DOMINION EXECUTIVE

December 24th, 1930.

8. W. JACOBS, X.O., Jl.P.}
LYON OOBEll' •
•
•
HONOBA.ll.Y
A.. J. :rBEDl.A.ll'
•
•
PJl.BSIDBNTB
A.. A. REAPS, K.P.
•
BBNJAKlll ROBINSON•
PBESIDBNT
L. B. DA.NIELS, FmST VIOE•PBESIDBNT
H. BARSKY,
SECOND VIOE•PRESIDBNT

JACOB ALBERT

Ilf YOUR RBPLT
PLEASE llEPBR
TOFILBNO.

TBBA..SUllBB

D. K. OA..ISBIUllAN
HONo•SEORETAB.Y
A. J. PAULL
EXECUTIVE DIBEOTOR

16329.

PLEASE DO NOT. WRITE ON MOBB THAN
ONE SUBJECT IN ANY ONB LETTER

DOMINION VICE·PRESIDENTS
HARRY J. FINE
ANSONVILLE, ONT.
L. KBOOJI •
BELLEVILLE, ONT.
Bo NADEL •
BRANTFORD, ONT.
A.. 8. HOROVITZ.
CALGABY, ALTA.
Ao HOROVITZ •
CORNWALL, ONT.
Ho Ao FlllEDKA.11'
EDMONTON, ALTA.
Wo OBEB.NL.V
OLA.OB BAY, N.S.
OJIA.8. ZWBll.LING •
HALIFAX, N.S.
H. SIDERSKI
HAMILTON, ONT.
I. OOJIEN
•
KINGSTON, ONT.
MAX K.APLA......'V •
KillK.LA.ND LAKE, ONT.
So FLORENCE
•
lllTOKBNBR, ONT.
Ho OOLDBKRG
LOl'O>ON, ONT.
Do HANS
MONOTON, N.B.
H. GOODMAN
•
B'BW GLASGOW, :N.8.
I. JIAMBUB.G •
NEW WATERFORD, N.8.
Oo SOJIA.OTBB: •
:NORTH BAY, ONT.
Ao LOW
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
KA.UBIOB POLLACK
QUEBEC, QUE•
BEGINA, SASK.
I. PRIEDGUT •
O. TAUBB •
ST. CA.TBE'.RINES, ONT.
I. ELLMA.lf
•
ST. JOHN, N.B.
J • lit(. GOLDBNBEB:G, SA.SKA.TOON, SASK.
I. NA.TJLUi80N
SYDNEY, N.S.
L. SILVER
TDOUNS, ONT.
DB. A.. BJlODBY •
TO:BONTO, ONT.
B. , KA..B:GOLJUS
VA.NOOUVEB, B.O.
M. ENUSBBV8XY
WELLA.ND, ONT.
8. 11.A.llT GllEBN'
WINNIPBG, MAl!f.
J • .A. GLA.ll'S •
WINDSOR, ONT.
Wllll. MT.._.
YAJUrl.OUTU, N.8.

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky,
Service to tho Foreign Horn,
l~tional Oounc i1 of Jewish llomen,
1016 011 ve St.,
El Pa so, 'l'exa s.
Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:Thanks very much for your letter dated
December 16th, 1930, re Moishe and Boris Babinovitz, a copy of
which I am forwarding to the grandmother.
As soon as I have a reply fran her, I will
oormiunicate with you further.

DIRECTORS
L. X. OAPLIN
LEON D. ORESTOHL
M. DICKSTEIN
S. 8. FELS
lltl. SOHEREB:
ALD. JOS. SOBUBER'I'
J. SOBAFHAN

Yours very truly,

J Ei7IdH

W. TARLOW
8. TEMKIN

D. WEISSMA.lf
A.. WOLOFSXY
L. ZUK.BR

aJ?/ .dd.

ll!l.!G.'K.r6Jsoor:;

Exeouti~ Dir~

82 BlLUiOJDl:S A.LL Ovmt 0Al!JADA

OFFIOES A1' PORTS
ST. JOHN
ROCIBTY• 8

HALIFAX
VANCOUVER

QUEBEC

REPRESBNTATIVBS

OF oa11AD.

llBltr

BVEllT 8TBA..lrOtJI

CM''l"I C'il '::l 1ll"! nN cn:::inNt

"LOVE YE THEN THE STRANGER FOR YOU HAVE BEEN STRANGERS" -

Deut. Xl-19

January l 7,

Oentro :D6 Senelicenoia
Calle

Me~HH,

I~ralita

1~31

De Mexico

Mur1. 19 A•

Rea Moises and Boris Re.binovitch

!.texioo Oity, D.r.

Dear S1r. We have just s ent to y .:-iur ·oity two boyif who have been living in Juaroa
Uexioo tor the past tew yenra, t o attend The Oolego Groeo. These children are
11 and 14 ysara or ~gc and we a s k that JOU interest youreelt in them to the eatent
that you give them moral eupport.
Their educs.t i on i c boin$ .f i:lanced by ·~hei 1· 11 i.a[;le sister who is hut 18
o.nd 1e employed ;in a. curio Bhop, in J uarez. It is a gl"et\t saoritice on her part
that hoe e.i'torda her brot hers t l1is opportunity. Plee.ae see that they make the most
ot it.
In ease you knO'\i of a s ~9ol nlong thie 8'Ulle line where it would be leas ·
expensive kindly natity us of saap~s wo want to help this girl ae much 6& possible.
y· ,J ~ro very truly,

Mrs. ll'.rank llabovelq
6~rvice ~o ths Foreign Born
1016 Olive Street
Pt#Ot To.as.

U

I

TELEPHONE BELAIR 3103 , 3104

CABLE ADDRESS: "IMMIGRANT'' MONTREAL

JEWISH IMMIGRANT AID SOCIETY OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE
4158 ST. LAWRENCE BOULEYARD

AFFILIATED WIT.II

MONTREAL

HIA.S • JCA. • EMIGDIRECT
DOMINION EXECUTIVE

Febr.ary 4th, 1931.

8. W. JA.OOBS, K.O., 11.P. }
LYON OOHEH •
•
•
HONOB.A.B.Y
A. Jo FllEllrLt.lll'
•
•
PRESIDENTS
A, A. HEAPS, X.P.
•
BBNJA.MIN ROBINSON •
PRESIDL'VT
L. B . DA.NIELS, FmST VIOE•PBESmENT
H . BARSKY,
SECOND VIOE•PRESIDBNT
JACOB ALBERT
•
TREA..SURER
H. Mo OAISEJUlAN
HON.•SEORETA..B.Y
A.. J. PAULL
•
EXECUTIVE Dm.BOTOR

DOMINION VICE-PRESIDENTS
HARRY Jo FINE
•
ANSONVILLE, ONT.
L. KB.OOH ,
BELLEVILLE, ORT.
Ro NADEL •
BRANTFORD, ONT.
Ao 8. HOROVITZ•
OALGAJl.Y, ALTA.
Ao HOROVITZ •
OOBNWALL, ONT.
B . A, FlllEDlllllAN
EDMONTON, ALTA.
W. OHERNL.'V
GLAO:E BAY, N.S.
OBAS. ZWEBLING •
HALIFAX, N.S,
H. S IDERSKI
lLUillLTON, ONT.
I. COHEN
•
KINGSTON, ONT.
MAX KAPLAN •
KIRKLAND LA.XE, ONT.
S. FLORENCE
•
XITOJIENEB, ONT·
LONDON, ONT.
Ho GOLDBERG
B. HANS
M.ONOTON, N.B.
B. GOODMAN
•
NEW GLASGOW, lV'.S.
Io HAMBURG •
NEW WATERFORD, N.8.
O. SCHAOTEll •
NORTH BAY, ONT.
A.. LOW
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
MA.URIOB POLLACK
QUEBEC, QUE.
I. FRIEDGUT •
REGINA, SASK.
O. TA.UBE •
ST. CATJIEB.INES, ONT.
ST. JOHN, N.B.
I. ELLMAN
•
J . M . GOLDE NBERG, SASKATOON, SASK.
I. NATHANSON
SYDNEY, N.S.
TllDIINB, ONT.
L. SILVER
TORONTO, ONT.
DR. A. BRODEY •
VANCOUVEB, B.C.
B. , MARGOLIUS
WELLAND, ONT.
M. ENUSJIEV8KY
WINNIPEG, KAN.
s. KA.BT GBBBN
WINDSOR, ONT.
J. A.. GLANZ•
YARM:OUTH, N.S.
WK. STAB. •

PLEASE REFER
TO FILE NO.
PLEA.SE DO NOT WRITE ON KOBE THAN
ONE SUBJECT Il'f .L'VY ONE LETTER

Jilrs. lr&Dk . ZlaboTmey,

Senioe to thl Foreign Bozn,
Jiational Coumil ot Jewi8h Wc:maen,
1016 Olive St.,
lU :Pa llO, T'ua •·
])ea.r ?Jr1. Zl.abovlllqa- ,

We are Just in receipt of a letter trc:ma
the SUperintendent of t bl9 Yount S1S1 sanatorium tor Inoipient
Tuberouloai .. in •hS.oh we are aued to oOllllDUDicate 1f1 th you
in refereme to the Babi:nov1tz ohildren.
JJra. P'ilur;yn can only ...-1 *30.00 per month
tor the maimename of tmae children out of her earninga.

We UDd•r1tand that the slater, Sara Rabinovits, ia re&dy to
'I/&'3

$15. oo.

U i a reque ated that we C(1Q17!11nic~ie wiih
you &ak1ng you whether i i would not be poaaible tor you to
'I,'&7 the remaining fl5.00 per month. While we d.o not W1 ah to
make any augge1Uona, we :reel ti.t i i would. be quite hard
tor the old. llldy here to aend mo1'8 than po.oo a month.

DIRECTORS
L. X. CA.PLLV
LEON D. ORESTOHL
M. DICKSTEIN
S. S. FELS
M. S CHEllER
ALD. JOS. SCHUBERT
J. 8 OllAFllA.N
W. TA..llLOW

8,
D.
A..
L.

tlf YOUR REPLY

we

TEMKIN
WEISSMAN
WOLOFSKY
ZUKER

Youra ver7 trul.'3,
JEWISH IDIG
T AI SOCliTY OP

82 BBANOHBS ALL OVER 0ANADA

OFFIOES AT PORTS
ST. JOHN

aball appreciate 70ur favourable

oonaiderat ion.

HALIFAX
VANCOUVER

QUEBEC

SOCIETY'S REPRESENTATIVES
BVERY STE.AJDtB

JIBBT

A.JP/RS.

c n" n c ~,)

~ ::i

ib n n N c n ::i n•H,

"LOVE YE THEN THE STRANGER FOR YOU HAVE BEEN STRANGERS" - Deut. XI-l 9

C.1UiA~

-'

.

llnrcl 21, 1931
Jewish Immigrant Aid Society of Cn.nacia·.
4156 8~. Lawrence Blvd.
Mont real Canada.

P'ile 16329

Dear Mr. Po.ull ;

We have appenled ti) our Gounoil or Jewish Women and they ha.ve pledged
to give $10 .00 monthly tawaro the mintena:-ice or the Rabinowitz children.
We feel that we an doing far more th'jn the <!r>.ae justi fi es d~ to the r e cord the
grand:;iother ha.o Rt our im!iligrntion headqu?.rt cra .
Yours truly •
them~elves

-·---------------------................
Mr
!"r nn k r.li>. bo-i•e ky
fl .

1016 Olive Str·::f)t
l~l P i~ s o , Texa s .
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?.taroh 25, 1931

Oentro De Beneficencia Isralita ne Mexioo
Ce.lle Meace Num. 19 A.
Mexico City, D.F.

Re; Moises and Boria Re.binoviteh

Dear Sir;
In January ! \t'rote you that we were sending two boys trom Juarez, Mexico
to n eohool in your city namely T!'le Colego Groso. For some ree.$on the boys are not
getting along 'Nell e:t this institution <:.:.nd wo wish you would pl('a,~e go out there and
de-t.;er!!line the o~mse 0£ the trouble. It you think there is anoth.e r school in your oity
where ·i;he boys would do better we <Vould be r;lad it you would let us knov,r so ~e might
malte the ehan3a. We iu·,., paying sixty pesos per capita for this echooling .
Awai ting an o;:;.rly roply fro:n you.
;3eg -~o r&main,

__ .... ___________ ... __________________ _
Mre . Frank Zltlbov sl!:'J
Co;.J.l1Cil of Je;vi sh 7 0:1en
Ch.airman Service for the Foreit:n Born

7.1 Pas'1 , 7.exas .

Co.PY

April 23/31.
Box 420, Jt. ~gut:i1e des !11ont s.

~r. ~.

J.

r~ull,

."' ewi sh Inrnicra nt ~id .jo ci et y,
....ontrea l, "ue.
Dear ~ir:In opening ny lotter I i..ant to thank: ~rou for your la$t letter and
the interest you have takon and to apologize for not writing sooner, for you
:r:1ust know, I rave to li<ive smoone do it for r.ie .
I want to bring to yow· at tention and beg of you only as a nothcr can do
this last and 1.amcmt iug lett~r I tiOt frcm my grandchild begging and c1·ying
for me to help l:.e1· out of there, for she is uow ... f orced to live with I:.:Iexican
people all because all tho ot.1!1.er Jewish people b<:lve gpne to the u. ~. A.
cind tha·e sl.e is a girl of uearly 19, alone, helploas, am forced to live
with such poople. Pliaase llr. l~ull do s<r.lething to get at least her out and
leave tho t\·10 boys there for now.

tirs. Zlabovdky fra:n the ..iocioty said if she can get 2 affidavits
she can gtiliu aclnittallce to tha L. J ..... llow, I beg you, to plec.1se write the
.')ociaty am get fuller dotc.11 on tho subject, for if there is any need of
bonds, I ca n manage that •
AB cookt:';:jg for the sick entails my worlcing 7 ·~ys a week~ 1t' ill,
of course, im1X>ssible to come clown to lilontreal.
I sincerely trust ~nd hope, Ur. l'aull, tHat you will give this
the n~essary attention and eare, for I have the utmost faith in that you will
and can help tho poor girl.

am awaitiug a

favow·~Llo

and el.lrly reply.

With kind tl:link:s,'

( sgd.) lIRJ • .Rii .filUOVI TCH.

/ CIONE

BELAIR

CABLE ADDRESS: "IMMIGRANT" MONTREAL

3103 , 3104

JEWISH IMMIGRANT AID SOCIETY OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE

4226

AFFILIATED WITH

.tiit ST. LAWRENCE BOULEVARD
MONTREAL

HIA.S • JOA • EMIGDIRECT
DOMINION EXECUTIVE

April 28th, 1931.

S. W • .JA.OOBS, lt.O., K,P.}
LYON OOHBN •
•
•
DONORA.RY
A. J. ~
•
•
PRESmENTS
A.. A.. BE&PS, K.P.
•
BBN.TAXJ.111 ROBINSON •
PllESIDBNT
L. Bo DANIELS, FIBST VIOE•PRESIDBl!lT
B. BABSXT,
SECOND VIOE•PllESIDENT
JACOB ALBERT
TllEASUJlBB.
H. :U. OAISEB.MA.N
BON .•SEORETA.B.Y
A. J. PAULL
EXECUTIVE DIBBOTOR

nr YOUB R.BPLY
PLEASE RB:rBB:
TO FILE NO.

16329.

PLEASE DO NOT. 'WRITE ON MORE THAN
ONE SUBJECT IN ANY ONE LETTER

DOMINION VICE-PRESIDENTS
ANSOlfVILLE, ONT.
HARBY J. FINE
BELLEVILLE, OXT.
L. KllOOH •
BRANTFORD, ONT.
B.. NADEL•
A. 8. HOROVITZ.
CALGARY, ALTA.
A.. HOROVITZ ,
CORNWALL, ONT.
H. A.. FRIEDJil'.A.N
EDMONTON, ALTA.
W. OllERNL'V
GLAOE BAY, l'f,S.
OBAS, ZWEB.LING •
HALIFAX, N,S.
H. SIDERSKI
HA.KILTON, ONT.
I. COHEN
,
KINGSTON, ONT.
MAX KA.PLAN •
XIRKLAND LAKE, ONT.
KITCHENER, ONT.
S. FLOR.ENCE
•
LONDON, ONT.
H. GOLDBERG
MONOTON, N.B.
Ho HANS
NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
B. GOODMAN
o
I. HAM.BURG •
NEW WATEBFORD, N.S.
O. SOHA.OTEB •
NORTH BAY, ONT.
Ao LOW
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
KA.UBIOE POLLACK
QUEBEC, QUE.
I. FRIEDGUT •
BEGINA, SASK.
BT. OATJIEIUNEB, ONT.
O. TAUBB •
I. ELLMAN
•
J.M. GOLDENBERG, SASKATOON, SASK.
I. NATHAIVBON'
SYDNEY, N.S.
TllOilINS, ONT.
L. BILVEll
TORONTO,
ONT.
DR • .&.. BRODEY •
VANOOUVER, B.C.
B. KA.RGOLIUS
WELLA...'VD, ONT.
M. ENUSKEVSJCY
WINNIPEG, KAN.
S. KABT GJIEEN
WINDSOR, ONT.
J • A. GLA.l!IZ •
YABMOUTB, N.S.
WK. 8TAll •

Mrs. F. Zlabov &<y,
The National Coun::il o-t Jewish \7omen,
1016 011 ve St.,
: :i .t'a so , T exa s.

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:I am enclosing herewith a copy of letter
received from Lrrs. 3ib1novitoh in connection with her grandchild
living in Mexico.

read this letter

am

I shall appreciate it very much if you will
advise whgt can be done to help the situation.

Yours very truly,

DIRECTORS

JEWISH IWIGRANT

L. K. CAPLIN
LEON D. CRESTOHL
M. DICKSTEIN
S. S. FELS

D

Y OF CAB~

M. SCHERER
ALD.

JOS.

AJP/RS.
Knol. 1.

SCHUBERT

J. SOBAFRAN

W, TARLOW

s. TElllKIN
D. WBISSMAJI'
A. WOLOFSKY
L. ZUXER

82 BRANOHBS ALL OVEll CANADA

OFFICES AT PORTS
ST. JOHN

HALIFAX
VANCOUVER

QUEBEC

ROCIETY'S REPRESENTATIVES
BVEBY STBAJCBB.

MBE'l'

(

CIM''l'I Cl'il '::l ill'! MN CIM::ll'IN'

"LOVE YE THEN THE STRANGER FOR YOU HAVE BEEN STRANGERS" -

D1ut. Xl-19

• : .. ~f·
I

•

PROM

TO

ceoiltt.

Baa~

May 20, 1031.
)(iee Oecelia Raaovsky
625 Uf..:.dioon Ave.
New l or~ r~ . Y.
Dear Iii.es l\aiOHkyJ It is with the greatest regret that I must tell you that the
death cf Bori:.; .Ra'binowit1 of whioh you ret&d in the J'ewieh Daily Bulltttin was the
ehild troru Ju:::rez in whioh thia organization wua so vi·ifally J.nter6'•ied.
'r.4le t11c; brotherts we1·e eent to ilexioo Oity to a boya echool
iilOl!le few raonths ago ~ warit ver1 happy th•re ruld cioing yery well. There ed\&ce:Uon

by thflir aister ilara who w.e pe.yii1g tao.oo 110nthly, thuir
Gruml.mot h e r in Cana da \>ho t.iae IJB.YJ.llt?. ~JO.VO nonth.J.;y and . the Loeal Gour.oil who

was b~ing !inruleud

was 8'4in3 by paying

~lo.co

Tho \)ldor bro.>t!l;; r ii"se ·~ o.;,k t he ~ ea;~h o! hb 'brother vecy
hard fUld swore veug~oe over his orotn&ro g1•ve. The 4unt in »exioo City t~aring tro
troublowhioh would only add ·to th<l pr~aeJl·i; a ~U~•tiou e.g11.l.r.et the l~weeent the boy
baok t o JW.'-l'tl& Mexico and ha ia 40·.i ~nrolled in t\ aohool ot ~ nat cit)"•
Yours very

trulte

------------ ~-~----------~---~----~

lire. i'rank Zlabvoeky

1016 Olive

r

8t~eet

..

TmPHONE BEtlR 3t3, 310<

J

.

CABCE ADDRl!SS• "IMMIGRANT" MONTREAL

3MHJHP fl!l r•HiHD CEl?'il

l~JHiJ•Q•H 1371V','H

-JEWISH IMMIGRANT AID SOCIETY OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE

4226

AFFILIATED WITH

~ ST. LAWRENCE BOULEVARD

MONTREAL

RIAS • JC.A. • EMIGDIRECT
DOMINION EXECUTIVE

May 20th, 1931.

S. W. JACOBS, I.O., K.P.}
LYON CIOBEN •
•
•
BOl!l'OBAllY
A. J • FRBIK..4.lf
•
•
PllESIDENTS
A. A.. BEAP8 1 Jl.P.
,
BBNJA?d.IN ROBINSON •
PRESIDBNT
L. B. DANIELS, FmST VIOE•PHESIDBNT
J[. BARSKY,
SECOND Vl.OE•PRESIDENT
JACOB ALBB:B.T
•
TREASUJl.Bll
H. M. OAISBlDtA.llf
HON.•SEOBETAJl.Y
A. J. PAULL
•
EXECUTIVE DIBBOTOB.

Dr

YOUJI

IUIPLY

PLBA8Jll :aD'B1I

TO :rILB 110.

16329 •

PLBASB DO NOT WRITE ON' KORB THAN
ONE SUBJBOT IN ANY ONB LB'r.rl!:R

DOMINION VICE·PRESIDENTS
HARRY J. ::l'INB
•
A.NSOllVILLB, ONT.
L. XBOOB ,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.
B, NADEL ,
BRA.RTrOBD, ONT.
A. 9, HOROVITZ.
OALGAB.Y 1 ALTA•
..t... HOBOVITZ •
OORNWALL, ONT.
B. A.. :rJUBDK.A.11' •
EDMONTON 1 ALTA.
W, OJIEllNIN
OLA.OB BAY, lf,8.
OJIAS. ZWBBLD!fG •
HA.LIPAX, l!IJ.8.
H. SWEllSB:I
JIAKILTON, ONT.
I. OOBBN
,
KINGSTON, ONT.
KA.I KAPLAN ,
KIB.KLABD LAKE1 ONT.
S. rLORJUJOB
•
XITOBENER, ONT.
n. GOLDBEB.O
LONDON, orr.
Bo HAlllS
MONOTON', l!f.B.
B. GOODMAN
•
NEW' GLASGOW, lV.8.
I, JIAM.BtJllG •
NEW WA.TERFORDt N.S.
NORTH BAY, ONT.
o. SOllA.OTBll •
A. LOW
PBTERBOBOUGH, ONT.
11.AUJUCB POLLAOK
QUEBEO, QUE•
I. FRIBDGUT •
HBGIN'A, SASK.
O. TA.UBB •
ST. OA.THBRlll'ES. OliT.
I. ELLMA.JI'
•
ST. JOHN, N.B.
J.M. OOLDENBEHG, SASKATOON, SASK.
I. lllA..TllA.ll80ll'
SYDNEY, 11.8.
TIKJ4INS, ONT.
L. 81LVEJI.
TORONTO, ONT.
DB. A. BBODBY •
VA.NOOUVEB, B.O.
B. KABGOLIUS
WELLAND, Oll'T.
Ill. ENUBKBVBIY
WINll'IPBG, KA.lf.
s. llA..BT om•
WINDSOR, ONT.
J. A. OLA..llJli •
YAJUIOUTB, ll'.8.
WJI, 8T.All •

DIBECTORS
L. K. OA.PLIN
LEON D. ORESTOHL
M. DIOKSTEIJI'
8. S. FBLS
M. SOHBHEB
ALD. JOS. 80HUBERT
J. 80BAFRAN
W. TA.BLOW
•• TElllKIN
D. WBl88lllAJI'
A.. WOLOPSltT
L. ZUKER

:Lira. F. Zlabovs~,

The · Uat ional Counoil

o~

Je•11h Women,

1016 Olive ;lt.,

1'1 l?aso, Texas.
1Jy dear Mrs. Zlabovslcy:-

I am enolo siJJg herewith a copy ot letter
I hne addressed to the Hiaa, New York:, in ref•renae to the
BabiDOVi tch children.

I do mt Jcnow what tbt Hias oan do to
help but I am sure that you can do a whole lot and would.
appreciate a word tran you in reply aa to •hat can be dam
to assist the boy and girl to enter th• United staies as
quota imnigrant s.
Thamd.Dg you in ant icipai ion,
sincere]¥,
OI•Y OP' CAJUDA

8 2 Bnill'OJD!:S ALL OVJ<lt C.t.11.t.DA

OFFICES A'J.' PORTS

ST. JOHN

HALIFAX
VANCOUVER

QUEBEC

80CIBTY'S REPRESENTATIVES
BVEB.Y STBA.JIB'B

llBST

cn"il c•i) '::3 i)il nH cn::lilHl

"LOVE YE THEN THE STRANGER FOR YOU HAVE BEEN STRANGERS" -

Deut. Xl-19

-

../-

CCli?Y

~I

llay 20th, 1931.

16329.

Hebrow Jhal tering Ci:
425 1.afwyette ~ ••
New Yor it Cit Y•

Inmigr~nt ~id

oooicy,

Dear - ~rs:-

ue wish tooomnand to your attention the case of
the Hsbinovi tch ohildl·on.
You hcwe, prob& bly, seen in the press that one of
these children, Boris, was amt in Mexico City by a aohoolmate.
I do not knowwhether this aase is known to you but it is a oaae
ot three Jewish orplliins, one girl by the llilJIB ot Sarah, and two
boys, J.loses and .Boria, wb:> were str&nded in Juares, Mexico. These
children ~ve a widowed grandmoth_. in canada (_she is wcrld.ng
as a cook ha M Jewish saJWtorium tor tha !JuberQlar) and we believe
that her ant ry to \Jana~ is not alt ~et he regular. The girl and
boy are both Russian born and have been in Mexico now for .aeven
years. Ura. f. ZlabovsJcy of the National CoWJOil ot Jewish Women,
JU l">aso, ~eJWs knows ot this case so does your Mr. Herabf'leld.
~he purpos& of tbl.s letter is to ask yoa to take stepa
to obtain a qoota lmnigrant visa for these cblldren since the Russian
qu;ot a 1 s not exluuisted. The gir 1 has been working all t ha time a nQ.
16 s '300.00 or ~oo.oo savi~s. 'l'he gandmotblr feels t hit in vi•
of the f~ot that the little boy w~s slx>t in Mexico City, tlBt the
America_n Consil would take pity and issae t m required qaota viaaa.

We uro enolos 1.ng herewitlii-.a phot cgraph oft lit obl.ldren.
The address of Saruh&binovitchias 218 N. Lerdo~ve., c. Juaru.
Mexioo.

\le aha 11 a p1u-eci~t e your

a ssi sta nee.
Yours very sizJOerely,

JW/ISH IMM! GRANT Al D

~CI

m'Y OF

(sgd.) 4. J. PAULL
AJP/RS.

Encl. l.

Executive Director.

C.AliA~

1"11 •• 1981 •

....
'·'·lmlpiut.
ra.u AU 8eo19'J
JRlala
ma ft 1 LI.wren• llYd •

of Oa•da.

...'\nal 1 Quacla.

teal•......

Dear .... Paalll

1 -haye ha la .......... nth t.he Br1tlah Yi... Oo--1 la thl•
o1t7 ud Ile tell•• tat 11 J011 ......... .. . affUadt trea \Jae p-udaother
lA Dloh w .tam he:o Hdre U.t IM wlllae1 i.er ~•r to . . . to lier
.

._. eu a1a11N

•°' .... a paWe
ouw•••.
Xt .,_ peeaillle taa'$ .we ilaJ 1aablle the Mr• _, ,.,.,.. ta.at JOU_,

tile OlllUSaa

ene..-t tut

the

alrl wlU ·

....... w a, •••... la pt1iq Iler .._tted . into

••tve 'Ulat will ._., fay1rable illp:reen.. . •
!"

.

W. eaH wt.11 aU u la wr • • n r .

, . . , . . . ..,

' \nl.J,

CABLE ADDRESS: "IMMIGRANT" MONTREAL

TELEPHONE BELAIR ·3103 ' 3104

JEWISH IMMIGRANT AID SOCIETY OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE
4226 ST. LAWRENCE BOULEYARD

AFFILIATED WITB

s.

•
•
•
•
•

BONORAllY
PRESIDENTS

JACOB ALBERT

•

l

TREASURER

OAISERMAN
HON.-SECRETARY
PAULL •
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

DOMINION VICE-PRESIDENTS
HARRY J. FINE
•
Lo KROOH
Ro NADEL
A. S. HORWITZ •
A. HOROVITZ
•
Ho Ao FRIEDMA.'V •
Wo CHERNIN
CHAS. ZWERLING •
H. SIDERSKI

ANSONVILLE, ONT.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
CALGARY, ALTA.
CORNWALL, ONTo
EDM01'1""TON, ALTAo
GLAOE BAY, N.S,
HALIFAX, N.S,
HAMILTON, ONTo

CHAS. ISMA...'V
•
KAMSAOK, SASK,
Io COHEN
KINGSTON, ONT,
MAX KAPLAN •
KIRKLAND LA.KE, ONT.
S. FLORENOE •
KITCHENER, ONT.
H. GOLDBERG
LONDON, ONT.
M. WALDMAN
MELVILLE, SASK.
H. HANS
MONCTON, ~.B.
Be GOODMAN
NEW GLASGOWe N.S.
I. HAMBURG •
NEW WATERFORD, N.S.
O. SCHACTER •
NORTH BAY, ONT.
A. LOW
•
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
QUEBEC, QUE.
MAURICE POLLACK
I. FRIEDGU'r •
REGINA, BASK.
O. TAUBE
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
I. ELLMAN
ST. JOHN, N.B.

N. W. SHAFFER.

SASKATOON, SASK.

I. NATHANSON
L. SILVER
DR. A. BRODEY •
L. STEIN
•
Jos. ROSE
M. ENUSHEVSKY
B. HART GREEN
J. A. GLANZ •
WK. STAR
N. CROLL

SYDNEY, N.S.
Til\OIINS, ONT.
TORONTO, ONT.
VANCOUVER, B.O.
VICTORIA, B.C.
WELLAND, ONT.
WINNIPEG, MAN.
WINDSOR, ONT.
YARMOUTH, N.S.
YORK'rON, SASK.

DIBECTORS
B. AARON
O. APTER
1. DOCK
M. DICKSTEIN
z. RATNER
J. A. ROSENFELD
J. SCHAFRAN
MORRIS SCHNEIDERMAN
ALD. J. SCHUBERT
W. TARLOW
s. TEMKill'
D. WEISSMAN
A. WOLOFSKY
Lo ZUKEB

BRANOHES ALL OVER CANADA

OFFICES AT PORTS
HALIFAX
VANCOUVER

16329.

l

PLEASE DO NOT WRITE ON MOIUI THAN
OKB SUBJECT Ill' A.lfT ONE LETl'ER

0

ST. JOHN

LOUIS OOHEN

n:r:IiE:f!fy

BENJAMIN ROBINSON
PRESIDENT
L. B. DANIELS, FmST VIOE·PRESIDENT
H. BARSKY,
SECOND VIOE PRESIDENT

36

A. LEVIN

K.o., K.P.}

LYON OOHEl!I"
•
•
A. J. FREIMA.ll' •
•
A. A. HEAPS, M.P.
•
SAMUEL FAGrOR, M.P,
SAlltlUE.L BRONFMAN •

H. Mo
Ao Jo

PETER BEROOVITOH, K.O., M.L.A.
LOUIS FITCH, KoO•
LIONEL COVIEll'SKY

July 15th, 1931.

DOMINION EXECUTIVE
'\Y'. JACOBS,

PAST PRESIDENTS

MONTREAL

RIAS . JC.A. • EMIGDm.ECT

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.Mrs. F. Zlabovsky,
!Dhe National Uouncil
1016 011 ve St • ,
.Ill. Pa so, Texas.

ot Jewish Women,

Dear 11rs. Zlabovsky:In reply to your letter dated July 8th, 1931,
re the Rabinovitoh children, I Wish to state that 1he British
Consuls have no jurisdiction over the entry to Canada of prospective
inmigrants. Under our present iIIJDigration regulat iona, only wives
and children under 18 are admisS<ible provided they are in possession
of passi;x:>rt s estahlishil:ig theiroiti~enship am further provided that
these immigrants proceed to Canada from the oaint ry of their
citizenship to which they can return at any time should it become
necessary.
In this case, the
come wi 1h1n this category am there is
fran the fact that the grandmother can
tations to t be Canadian Government for
for obvious reasons.

Rabinovitoh children do not
nothing that oan be done.....Japart
at no time nake any representhe entry of her grandchildren

We understand that you are endeavouring to obtain
for these children an American visa in view of the fact that the
Russian quota is now not exhausted since the Hoover decree tllit fiery
immigrant to the United States be examined as to his liability ot
beooming a public cl:arge. .Perhaps the American Consul will issue two
Russian quota numbers to the young children provi d9d some paople ot
consequence in the United ~ates gtarantee that these children will
not beoane a public charge in that country1it admitted.

QUEBEC

SOCIETY'S REPRESENTATIVES MEET
EVERY STEAMER AND IMMIGRANT

TRAIN

AJP/RS.

cn\\il c\il \:i iln nN cn:inNi

"LOVE YE THEN THE STRANGER FOR YOU HAVE BEEN STRANGERS" - Deut. Xl-19

HARRY GOLDEN CO., Inc.
~ ~x'AM.x 3217

Euclid Hte. Blvd.

CLP.VP.LAND, OHIO

•t

Mrs. F.Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive Street,
VIA AIR MAIL

~

El Paso, Texas.

MINNIE GOLDEN
CLEVELAND OFFICE

ATTORNEY

402 ULMER BUILDING
MAIN

AKRON OFFICE
8S3 MERCER AVENUE

8011

FRANKLIN 4343

July 27th,1931.

Dear Mra.Zlabovsky:
Your letter just came to

my

attention.

The enclosed affidavit is correct and
can be presented to your Consul immediately
together with the other one I sent to Sarah.
Trusting that she has no difficulty in obtaining her entry to •his country, and thanking
you for your assistance, I am

v,fJ;t~~j y
£/(it/M t/t
MINNIE GOLDEN.

MG/G

MRS. FRED A. GINSBURG, PRESIDENT
1440 LONGFELLOW AVE.

MRS . ARTHUR J. MANSBACH, COR. SEC'Y
8386 FULLERTON AVENUE

~nhquarlers: 89 ~ofuetta: J&tred

~droit, 2ffilitqigntt

August 19, 1931

Mrs. Frank Zlaoovsky, Chairman
3ervice for Foreign 'Born
1016 Olive Ctreet
El PLso, Texas
Dear

~.=rs.

Slabovsky:
In:.re: Two child.reri.. "ln Mexico

The Detroit Section, National Council of Jewish Wori:en
has beer: asked to render aid to Lrs. rose H.abenowitz
in Eigra ting her two grandcl~t ldren, 3arah and :.. ose,
fro: .. :.:e.xico to Ca:1ada. The e;randr,1other resides in
Canada.
Upon investie;a.tion the Cc.nadian autriort ties info1"med
us that the followint; requirement is necessary und
i.rportant before ::..ny further act5on can be taken.
c~nadian officials require a detajled
farr.ily his tor~~ of the two cl:ilc.ren
that will iLclude the deceased parents.
The rA:r."Ort :.:us t 1:::1.clude the c.ges c..r.d
causes of death of parents, diseases
in the fa. ily, ages of children, pe.st
a"'ld rresei:t state of childre::: 1 s health,
children's ability in obtai.ni nc employment, etc.

The above case was referred to us b:r r::rs. Joe Bromberg
of Texas and now visiti~e Detroit.
T'1a_1king yo'1 i.n uG.va.?.1ce for :;-our pror.-.pt co-opera ti.on,
we a!"e
Sincerely :,rours,

COPY.
Cleveland, Ohio,
Sept. 12th, 1931 •
.Jearling Sara:
Heartiest congratulations upon your success, and a happy and
healthy New Year to you. And now I'll tell you my little secret.
a certain party (quite influential) sent a missive to your local
consul in your behalf, upon rey request {of course no one must
know a word of this) just about the time I sent you the last
affiaavit, and naybe that didn't do a little good (?). But not
a word to anyone, I'll explain all about it when I see you (hope
it's real soon.

t

Since you ask me, let me suggest that you buy very little clothes,
just your few summer things, which undoubtedly you use there all
the time, and when you get here I'bl help you select your winter
wardrobe. You 1 11 be able to ,shop here at very reasonable prices.
I also recomnend that you take any personal belongings that you
have, but check ·your trunk or trunks, and all y·our heavy baggage
right thru to Cleveland, and just carry a small suitcase or hand
bag whichever you have, with you on your train trip, enough for a
comfortable change thruout your trip. Farshtais t?
You don't know how happy my mother is, and can't wait until you
get here . ;;ihe is simply looking forward to your coming with all
the joy on her heart, and I do hope we all will be great friends.
And as to your schooling, my u.ear, we h"11:VEr t
.11- planned fu-ryou and sincerely hope you will agree with the arraggements we have
made . I don't think that you will be sorry, and hope you'll be
successful when you are here.
row, as to the final desicion (It's so important) about what I want,
yes dear, the tihalimar of the great perfume creator, Guerlain. And
don't bother spending money for any :>f the friends, because I don't
·n ant you to put that out, and 1 et them buy it here as they want it.
No use, because I hate to have you carry it, and possible have to
pay duty, <nd then I'll have a job collecting ••••••••• However, if
it isn't asking too mu ch, my dear, just a trimkct or two from the
Foreign country for rey kiddies, you know how children appreciate
even more so than grown-ups,- I think, don't you·?
I

nd now,· don t JNai t too long to get here. An another surprise for you;
my younger brotper, who has made his home in St. Louis, is getting
married, and wi:Ll be having his wedding in my · home. You don't want to
miss that, do you?
o hurry and get here bef ) re the end of October,
if you can, that' a the date of the wedding, and we all want you here
by that time, if no sooner.
I hope you don't mind my advising you so much, but my dear, it's

second nature with me, after you know me better you'll agree with me.
Do be careful of any mizamoonem (understand) you have. , Lither get
Bank checks (o~) American Railway Express checks (travellers checks)
as they. are somethimes called. Do be careful dear, you don't want
to have any trouble now •••••••
Le~

me hear from you just when you are leaving, and also don't make
any stops if you can help it. Find out about the .best toute to take,
and ta~e it. Lake it snappy. ~e sure you wire definite train, time
and what line, e'll be able to find out what station, after we get
that info·r mation fro~ you. And wait till you get here, what a surprise
we'll give your uncle , Ben and his wi ·e, you don't know how nasty they
wer
I'll tell Y.OU more ab~ut it when I see you, and you'll readily
agree vr~th me in stating what I did here. .le haven't told ·.then, bfityour
:f:~ctxa~ coming, because they think that we couldn't
get along without ~hem, but I played a trick on them, don't worry, we'll
get a good laugh together.
here's good luck to you, and be her.e soon. .le are all anxious to ·
see you, and the last 'J ut by no means least surprise of all, Harry is.
coming here too, to be here for Till'a {qy brother) wedding, so \7e'll
have a real happy family . re-union. How's that, my dear ••
So

Love from my mother, and family, and last and lots of it from
1Iinni e

....

. ...

DEPARTMENT OF SERVICE FOR FOREIGN BORN

ID4r Natinmtl C!!nuuril nf Jrwia4 Difnmeu
INCORPORATED

625 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK
FROM

DATE

Cecilia Raio vsky
TO

suBJECT

October 8, 1931
Sara Rabinovich

Mrs.Zlabovsky , El Paso

I know you will be interested in the enclosed

letter which shoes how the work at El Paso
is appreciated.

CR/EH
Eno .

COPY

Dear Miss Razd'vskya
Please excuse my liberty at addressing you without as much as knowing
you.but Mra.Zlabovsk;y. your officer or the chairwoman of immigration work in El Paso.told
me that you were interested in our oase.

I happen to be the sister of the little boy whic

was accidentally killed in Mexico.

Mrs.Zlabovlky worked hard and has aocomplished

u.s ••

and now I am in Cleveland with aome of

my

~

admi ttanoe into the

relative• re1iding at 3217 Euclid Hta.BlTC!

I have just cane here a few days ago and decided to let you know of my
admittance into the· u.s • My only brother is still in Mexico where Mrs .Zlabovsky is
taking an interest in him also.

He was refused admitte.noe into u.s.on account of hit

conduct.
I am letting yoo. k

LOW'

of this.knowing that you are the superior

o.ffioer of M.ra.Zlabovsky and probably do aboo.t the same work.
I think that Mr1.Zlabovsky has acoom.pliahed in my oaae more than
anybo~

oould ever do in hftr plaoe and I am very thankful to her

taking interest in us previoua).y.

I remain.

Very 1incerely youre.

. (Signed) Sara Rabinovi~

and

al so to you for

llrs. laier 1in8'erwald,
Detr-0it Settion lat~l Coun•11 of 1.-.i•h Woaen

89

a.._ Street

Dril"oit

11th.

Dear Mrs. 1inaterwald1
aYoidable dela.J

,
ft4tferring tlo · yolll" letter of 1.ug. 19th. the reaeon for thie ua-

le due to

oiar untiring ett.o rta

ln a-eouring legal •Dtl'J into

the

u.a.

tor Iara Rabinowf.t1. She •e acblS.tt• en the 10\h of ..pt. and 11 aow akillg her h_.
fitb her Auat in Clnelaad Ohio.
Thtrt -DOW resins Jun lose who 1a 14 ·1Mr1

Of &gt• .W. , are IOrl" ,,

-.o 1te unable to repon favorably • i t~a thl14. · 811 Mother 1• all•• aa4 :La RUeela

.
.
AJ1d Us

I .

. .

.

.,reaord at th1e port of ern!J· _,, euOh that \h• Dlpt. tt
·.

I

b1m • tempon.rr n•.n~·· nn.
a, t~ M riat...a\ from •• woal.4
wrr. R...Yer, he 11 Jun a et 14 aad wad.er proper endrOD1111nt
reh•ed

Laltet'

••bat

.o...

;

It 70·/J.
••• ..,
I

1'9ait• thia oWd with h11/ a...-.nher ne ta
1ta 480, •••· Agathe •••

//

.
/i
J !
'

Ida

t,r •

~ouU

~iaa

riUl mk•

Toure tnl.7,
.......,..41! _______________ ,..________. ._....
ll&bcrnlq

1016 011Te Street

11 ..... .,..••

.

~· .

ICNIR l1na1 - ·

w lhoul4 lM clad to h...r tr•

..... rrut

. _. , .

proltl• 10 that we. •

lln ..... fta1t1aewlt1,

t/••• _..,, Oli•u.

. .

'

he

nggeeti., to,"1••
thie
.

at aehianoa

JOU•

-- .

Ilise Sara Raboinoit.1
311'1 l11olid Height• llYd.
Clneland Ohio • .

Dear Sara;
Tanke tor 7our lett.er and am eorry I

ha'H

aot had the time to ana••r

•ooner but he.'H 'been eo ·rery W•J •

I aa anxious to tnow what ie •using the eontr0Yera7 that brought altout
the letter written llJ JOW&r tJaole ·Rerori.ti'• att.orner to the AMrioan Con•ul iJa l\lare1.
Ran

JOU

the Va•l• '• af fid8;Y1:U If not where le 1\

10

that I eu deliver 1

it to th• American Coaaul 1a ilun1• · :

~---~----~~------------~--------

HARRY GOLDEN CO., Inc.
Jobbers and Distributors of

TOBACCO PRODUCTS, SUNDRIES,
DRUG AND CONFECTIONERS SUPPLIES

Cigarette Vending c:;M"achines
P. 0. BOX 3584
CLE.VE.LAND, OHIO
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CABLE ADDRESS: "IMMIGRANT" MONTREAL

TELEPHONE BELAIR 3103 '3104

JEWISH IMMIGRANT AID SOCIETY OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE
4226 ST. LAWRENCE BOULEYARD

AFFILIATED WITB

MONTREAL

HIA.S • JC.A. • EMIGDIRECT

Jamary 5th, 1932.

DOMINION EXECUTIVE

PAST PRESIDENTS
PETER BEROOVITOH, K.O., :M:.L.A.
LOUIS FITOH, K.O.
LIONEL OOVIENBKY
A.. LEVIN
LOUIS OOHBN

IS. w. JA.OOBSt K.O., Jll.P.}
LYON OOHBN
•
•
A. J, FllElJiilAlll' •
•
A. A. HEAPS, K.P. •
SAMUEL FAOTOR, 111.p,
SAMUEL BRONFMAN •

•
•
•
•
•

BONORAKY
PRESIDENTS
XN YOUR :REPLY

n:.-:::!!1';,;~

BENJAMIN ROBINSON

PRESIDENT
L. B. DANIELS, FIBST VICE-PRESIDENT
B. BARSKY,
SECOND VIOE-PRESIDENT

JACOB ALBERT
H. Mo
A. J.

•

DOMINION VICE-PRESIDENTS

H, GOLDBERG

LONDON,ONT.

M.
H.

WALDMAN
MELVILLE, SASK.
HANS
MONCTON, N.B.
H. GOODMAN
NEW GLASGOW, N.8.
I. HAMBURG •
NEW WATERFORD, N.S.
O. SOHAOTER •
NORTH BAY, ONT.
A.. LOW'"
PETERBOROUGH, Ol'iT.
?llA.URIOE POLLAOK
QUEBEC, QUE.
I. FRIEDGUT •
REGINA, SASK.
O. TAUBE
ST. OATHAlUNES, ONT.
I. BLLMAN
ST, JOHN, N.B.
N. W. SHAFFER
SASKATOON, SASK.
I. NATHANSON
SYDNEY, N.S.
L. SILVER
TIMMINS, ONT.
DR. A.. BRODEY •
TORONTO, ONT.
L. STEIN
•
VANCOUVEB:, B.C.
JOS. ROSE
VICTORIA, B.O.
:M:. ENUSHBVSKY
WELLAND, ON'r.
S. HA.RT GREEN
WINNIPEG, KAN.
J. A. GLANZ •
WINDSOR, ONT.
WK. STAR
YARMOUTH, N.8.
N. OROLL
YORKTON, SASK.

Urs. F. Zlabovsky,
The ll'u tional Oounoi l of Jewish Women,
1016 Ulive st.,
El .l:'aso, Texas.
Dear Urs.

Zlabovs~:-

Jitrs. ~ binovi tch was here to-day and tells
us that she wrote to her grandson, M0 ses Babinovi toh, and he did
not reply. urs. &ibinovitch is willing to help him out as much
as she can although she is not in a position at the present to
do
much.

vlry

However, will you please intorest yoursel1'
in the boy and lat us know what his sit~tion is, and as soon as
we hear fran you, Mrs. Rabinovitch will see what she can do for
him. If th,are is al\Vthing that you can do, it will, of course,
be a ppreo lat ed.
I shall be very thanlcful for an early reply.
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:tlre. Zlabousky,
l 0l6 Oliv• ~t rset .#
Ill Paso, T•a•,

U.S.A.
Dear

Mra.Zla~ouaky;-

I

aJ11

writing for Mra.Rab1novitch 1 1h• 1• ••nding

$20.00 for her grandchild.

The trouble and worry ahe ba1 with her

grandaughter 11 almo1t killing her.
to watch over the boy.

She hJ• confidence in you only

It will take a long time

b~fore

her grand-

daughter will get well, 1he doe1 not know the half of it# 1he 11
a very 1ick'g1rl, if you could give ua 1ome idea of her former l i fe
it might help a lot to get her well .
Yi th many thank• for your kindn••• toward• the
needJ a.nd helpl HI#

Jsnuary 13th, 1932 •

.'

Mr. A. J. Paul·l , Executive Director,
. Jewi ah lil'llli'grant Aid Society,
4226 St. Lawrence _Blvd.,
Montreal, Canada.
Dear J!r. Paull: ' This is in reply to yours of January
5th. Moses. Rabinovitch ia living in Juarez,
Mexico, and awaiting money fro~ hie Granfimother
for.hie support. He has a job which pays him a
ene.11 pittan~e~ .and we are looking after hie wel·rare to the beet of our ability, but due to the
economic situation we cannot give him any financial
aid 1 and wou'ld ask you to inf OI'm .Mrs. Rabinovi tcb
that
expect her to live up' to her promise; . to
send the boy sufficient money for hie suppor't•
Since the boy' a si eter 1 eft for Cleveland, Obi o,
the Gra rrlmother -has only eaat $16.00 towards this
boys support.

we

Your co-operation
appreciated.

~ould

be very much

Yours very truly,
FANNY H. ZLABOVSKY, FIELD EXECUTIVE •

..
J
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PLEASE DO NOT WRITE ON MORE THAllf
ONE SUBJECT Ill' ANY ONE LETTER

Jlrae

lalaOT*J•
Bat iom l Ooumll of Jelfiah

1016 011Ye he t

•••n.

~ 1'a1D, !!-. ..

•• lllT• ocnwnmoatecl 70ur leUv ot
Jauary lath, 1932 to the grandmoth• ot
BlltillO'Yltob
am Jou •ill, probably, bear trca 1ar direct. we doubt,
howner, wbeth9r ah• will be able to do a~hing at tha

Ko••

pr•--·

I 4on•t t... whether Jou are alreav
intomecl, aucl if mt ('Uta 1• in atricn oont1d•me), aa
Bab1DO'Yi tab • • in Cl••laiid onl.7 tor a tw da7a and tben
oane to llontr•l• PnotioallJ trom her T•l7 fir 8' •1 of
arriftl, ab• baa been mentally aiok and baa been ainoe an

l•••

ima'l• ot the
.&11lm •' Verdun, Quelaeo. 81.m• am l•
an •lie •Del in order to pl'W•nt a lot ot wwl••mnea1 with
th• llDig:rat ion Aut mrlti•• ot both Caacla ancl t i . l.lalied.
~ate a, ah• ha a bean plaoecl ill a pr1 Ta'l• Rl'Cl am the
paJldmoibw 187• l'lar aintemm• whiob amouzit • to tso.oo a
moJllb. !bl a ia praoi1oall1 all the •lar1 Uw old •aman
reoe1T•• on bar ~ob at th• llous 81mi 81•,oriua in ~.
J.gathe, Qn•beo·

While we trust that the girl Will repin
her •nt•l equillbrima and will be alright again, you oan
realise W'ba' iiL• 014 •Clll&n am our aoa1•1 ••nt through all
thi • t tme. The a a•• ot t be :Ba 1tiDO"l1 t oh o h1 ldra i a ra 'bltr a

.,_,., UBtortunat• ou. ilea .. k"P tbia ocmt1d•nt1al tam
ner7bo47 aQll especially fran

llo••••

I lball 'be gJM4 to mar tr cm you a• to
wbat you are doiJg for th• 'bo1 to a.p· bill tran m1aohiet.

with k:S.ndllat regarcla,
Your•
JSiaB IlmIWIAL~

!
I

I

l :;
I

i

I

Jan 28 ,
!rii£.a Cs ecl i a ~~ z ovsky
6;15 ~d i o on - .~v~ .
Nov; Yorlt M. Y •
Det'l.r Mies R1.usoveky ;

~oae

He;

:,
In. repl~ to your

lett~r

of

19.:.~ .

Rabinowitz

~ecent

dnte wish to say that

~o ~e

is

atill in,_Jua r e z Uexico and the co.r:>e i.a not cloee<l with us .

Perhaps you do not know that after Sa.rah left here Gbe 'IJOtlt to
'
Ce.nc.oa wlth her grendmother
e.nd. thG

.n~xt

we heard she

YJl\s

in an

insane aeylllll in

llontreal_. Her grandmother received aesistance fr on1 Cauade. and left tor · Ruaeia te.k~

the girl with her. At present they are in

~he

Londo~

and the girl is i:-. an

aeylUcl

~here .

graudmother lii.erally bombal-ds t105e with letters tG Join th&iili but the bo;r hae ··

no money ttnd we ar.e nGt going to a.as.Let him finf¥1cialiy and too he doee not want
to leaTe this part Off!She COtmt!'f e

\

·Yours truly ,

t.
'

.·,

I

\
.

l

'

"\

.

\

·.

''

·'

.. .
.\);

,._,

)

..
MT. SINAI SANATORIUll,
STE. AGATHE, QUE., JAN. 30/32 •

Mrs.• Frank Zlabotsky,
El Paso, Texas.
Dear Mrs. Zlabotsky:
I am in such terrible trouble again, and know
of no one who can help me as much as you.
When my granddaughter Sara came here she took
sick and is now a patient in a Mental Hospital, the Verdun
Protestant Hospital, Montreal .
In order not to have her deported I had to . have
her admitted as a private patient and am paying $90.00 per
month for her maintenance. I have also had to send $25 .00
to Morris . I am only getting $75 .00 per month, and · do not
know where the money is to come from.
Could you not help me to place Morris in a
less expensive place, and perhaps the Committee could help
me with $10 .00 per month towards his support.
I am trying very hard to have him come over here
perhaps seeing him would improve Sara's condition. The Jewish
Community here is helping me all they can to get him over, and
I was wondering whether I may ask you to try from your end.
Perhaps if you and Mrs. Zorg were to see Mr . Pearlman of the
American Immigration office something could be done about getting him over here soon.
Mr. Bronfman (H.) of the Bronfman Interests, Montreal
Mr. Jacobs a Member of Canadian Parliament , Montreal,
Mr. Kaplansky, Legal Aid Dept., Baron de Hirsch Institute,
and Mr. A. Paul of the Jewish Immigrant Aid Society, Montre al are all trying from this end.
You have helped me before so much, please do what
you can now. I do so want my little family together here.
If you can help please let Mr. Paul know so that
he works in with your plans .
You know how grateful I am for all you have done
for my children. I just cannot than~ou enough. I know you
will do a:D.you can, and am living in'W!ropes of aeeing Morris here
soon, and seeing Sara get better • .~
Grateful · y!f{';;,,

Mr. a..1. Pa.ull
Jonah !JIJlligra+ ion Aid Society of Canada
4226 .St. La\7ren4!e Blvd.
Mon~real Canadf\.

Dear Hr. Paull;
Your ietter ahocked

us ·c.e

n1e

l6i29

wo u ore undur the imprecsion thnt Sara

·wee et_i ll in CleTel,and with her relntivea.
·
. The glri left here in per!eot health ~e other then the trouble

· ehe had had with her. e.ppenJ1x. fie ·trust that before long she willbe uell on t.he roe.d

to

recov~l'J•

·

nre

Now Ur. P~ull we have d~ne eo much for .t hese children and
so
rleeply interestfld in them that I am goir1g to fl.Bk you to kindly ltoep me informed ae
·t o the progress Saroh ia 1m1king.
·.
.
_
Aa to •oeee he is working in Juares end real.17 1a dvi.Lg Just as nll

as CUil be expected OOD&idering the background theee poor 7oungeters hadt Their .
grandmother neglected them eo mercUeeal7 when she bad th• and tor a boJ who .baa bad
to shift tor himself he is no better nor worse \hen oould be expectoo. We oe.n absolute
ly do nothing more for hill tinancially but of course will toep in touch with the
youngster and counCAl him to tho best ot -our ability.
Kindly let ws hear from -7ou regardiilg the progress ot Sarah IP!d
reet assured thnt her o.o ndition will be kept in the strictest oonfidenca.
Yours trul7,

-~-~-----~--~-----------~-----

Mre.,J'rank ZlabOTelq, J'ield &xectutive.

•

Februra:-y. 2, lP32
Mies llinnie Golden
402 Ulmer Bldg.

Cl.evelM<i Ohoi

Dear lliss Golden;

.

Y;}u · oan well imagine our surprise when we received a letter fr.oar
Canada telling ue that Sarah 1,1 in Cnnoda with her grandmother end is not well • . ·
'lbi& ie t.he first we knew that Sarah la n~ with you
I 1rant to e.et JOU a te~:
questions ae we always like to follow up our . ~see and 11e were particularly in. tereated in this girl.
.
·
.
'·
·
··
How 1011-g .d id she re111&in in Cleveland with .you ~d under what

and

oirOUllStanoee did ehe leaYel Wae .she nll wl:len she left ae
j1ck ·since her arrival in the Cane.clie.n ·o1t7.

'. '

··

· .

~

7_ou

ft

understand Bha 'has be•

~dftiio~ · tor any light yqu might &'led on the probl~ '
'

.Youro vory truly, .

-------------------------~---~~--

Mrs• 1'rllnk ZhbovekJ • l'iel d Secretary.

·1an. 22, 1932.
Kr. Jos. L. Fox,
Mt. ' Sinai Sanitor1um
2040 Bleury Street

Ste. Agathe D9 Monte
Quebec, Canada.
Dear Sir;
.
Beg to acknowledge reoeij>t of the check tor

t2o.oo and am shocked tt? ·hear ·
of the illness of Jlrs. Rabinowit1•a granddaughter, -&ara. I Judge from 7our letter
that the. 1oung lady is in Canada with •er grandmother. If that is the oaae will
you kindly let ae know just whea ahe arrived there. lhen l 'Etet 1 heard from Sara she
was in Cleveland with her relativee..
.
·'
With reference to her pf\st 11Ce .we . onl1 tnow ehe led a Tery Glean moral
life and lived with .t he very beat pe.o ple while i~ our border city• While her ehe oompl
ained ot a pain in her side and one ot .ou.r enwinent phya14)1ane pronounced her case as
chronic appendicitis.
·
. If we oan be of fourther service to rru do not heeite." to oall: upon ue.
Tours tnaly 1
,
----------------------------~-

llrs. l'rank llaboYekJ, J'ield Bxeoutive.

D182 JS NL
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1016

LIVE ST ELPASI TEX

RECE I VEI il'ELEQftAM ffllOM htO&ES BU J HE HAS PEfllM t T fl CfME TO

TRUE IF SO WHEN COULD HE COME ANI HOW MUCH
C LLECT PLEASE TRY T

MJ :~ EY

CANA~A

IS l T

WI LL HE NEED WI RE

QET F R HIM CHEAP FARE
MRS ROSE RABtNAVITCH.

'8b. 10. 1932.

Superintendent Mount Sinai Mo•pital
io,x

420

Ste. Agathe
...___ dee
... _ Honts
Que b ec,

4

· ~;

'

•

'

/''

I

Dear Ila.dam;

i

,

wo are ::writing to you for we are eo flnxious to know more about :sa:ru
Rnbinovitoh the grand ; daughter of Roee F.abinovitch who ie employed a.t 1our hospi'tal.
ie ~ot undereta.nd the sudd.en illness of t;a.ni. •s tor she left 11 Paso

in the bast ot ' health and not a mental eubj89t. The girl WP.e ~ known to ue for some
7ears and enjoyed the best of be&ltb ~xoept for having a.n . e:ttP.Ck · ot e.ppendj.citis
at one time.
.
.
. , _. _ . . ; ,
.
!
We have had- ao mch deal.1nge mth. the GrandmOtber .;Md we cannot h4p

·wonder!ng(badly ao we hate to oonfees it) Juet what she Mtl up her sleeve. Just wha' 1
is ehe trying t.o do wit.h thia girlt lincily g1Ye .ua t~e details available to JOU UICI
ve would appreciate your efforts to t~e Utmost.
·
•ust RJ that we · have aided this, temily afl au9h ae we are able ud oannot
help lloeee further tinano1all7 but are al,.n7s glad to gi.Ye the boy the J!';Oral , sup~ ori
that we deem neceseaJ7•
.
.
-

Thanking 7ou in adYtUlce tor any iftformation. ·
·

Yours trUl.7, :

,.
-------------...--------------~--

..........

Mrs.J'rank ZlabovekJ, 11.eld lxeotut1ve.
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Mrs.Frank Zlabovaky,
Field Executive,
National Concil of' Jewish Women,
El.Pa.so, Texas.
Dear Mrs.Zlabovsky;Your letter of Feb.10th to hand. I
do not know of the dealings you had with Mrs.Rabinovitc h
or of her actions while in Mexico, but with regards to
her actions here with her granddaughter, she is not at
fault. She seems to be very devoted as far as I oan see.
The girl oame from Cleveland siok. She had a nervous
breakdown there. we were notified by telephone of same
and 3 days after she oa.me she had to be sent to a mental
hospital. What happened to her in Cleveland is hard to
say. The Doot~rs think it was fright, but I think she
had her younger brother on her mind and was brooding over
h4s death.
She f'el t to a certain extent that she ha4 a
hand in his death, because she did not want to keep the
brothers nea:r. I remember her remarks while in conversation with her. She always used to l!lention her younger
brother and a lot of pe•ty things in connection with it,
and once when they were trying to give her a bath, she
said no; I am not going to take a bath in my brother blood
Lately at the hospital Mrs.Rabinovitoh sho'W8d her the
picture of her ~lder brother, altough she did not recognise
anybody and did not want to talk even to her own grandmother• she reo ogniaed her brother and was orying for the
lat time in many weeks, she was for many days after that
so wild that they had to tie her to a chair.
According
the doctors statment she ia getting better now, I was in
to se~ her lately, she is much qui ter and there is hope
that she will get well. she also had on her mind her
older brother, she was sorry she left him there, and it

2

might be poss ible the ooming of her brother here would help
For her upkeep at the hospital Jilrs.Rabinovitoh pays,$90.00
per month, her salary here is only $70.00.

we were trying through a member of Parlament to get
her brother over here, but up to date nothing could be done

we still can not understand the telegram, Mrs.
Rabinovitoh, received from Moses. His telegram stated that
he has a permit.
There was some mistake somawhere •

•
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VI aroBIA., B. O,
K. JCV'USHBVBB:Y
WELLAND, Ol!IT.
S. BART GBEBN
WINNIPEG, KAl!I'.
J, A. GLANZ •
WINDSOR, OlfT.
WK, STAR
YAllMOUTl[, N.S.
N. OBOLL
YOJl)(TOll", SASK,

Mrs. Babimvitoh bis been to see us to-day
and las requested that we write to you regardi ng her grandson,
Moses, from Whan she has not received any l etters for t he la st
two months. She claims she sent. $20.00 for the boy thro~h you
ab·out two week: s ago.
Will 30u lcindly let us know at your early
ooDV'enl.eme how the boy is getting along and wb:lre he is at present.
Yours very tr
J EWISH IMM! GBA Nr

DIRECTORS
B. AA.BON

o. APTER
I. BOOK
Jd:. DIOKSTEIX
z. RATNJ!:B
J. A. ROSENFELD
J. SOBAPRAN
:MORRIS SOHNEIDEBJIAN
ALD. J. SCHUBERT
W. TARLOW
B • TBllCKlll'
D. WEISSMAN
A. WOLOPSKY
L. ZUXBR
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J4r s. P. Zlabov sky,

Tm Nat io:nal Oo'UJX)il of Jewish Wanen,

1016 Oli w st.,
1'1 Pa 80, T e:ra s.
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MOUNT SINAI SANA'rORIUM
MICHAEL HIRSCH,

FOR INCIPIENT TUBERCULOSIS

HON . P"IESIDENT

MONTREAL OP'P'ICE

Tl'.Ll'.PHONE HARllOUR 691UI

L . SALOMON,

SITUATED AT STE. AGATHE DES MONTS

PR&SIDllNT

ABE BRONFMAN ,

IN

THE

PROVINCE

OF

QUEBEC

V I Cll•Pflll:SIDIENT

2040 BLEURY ST.
•U 8 1Nll89 ADOIH:e a O~ PAll8 1D&NT

3991 ST. LAWRENCE BLVD.
TEL . PLATEAU 1333

DR. J. RUBIN .
TRllABURl:R

DR. D . L. MENDEL,

T. PIERCY HIRSCH ,

M£DICAL DIRECTOR

S&CRllTAftY

DR . N. LEWIN,
BOARD OF DI RECTORS

RESIDENT

PHYSICIAN

JOS.L. FOX

DR . A . BERCOVITCH

SUPERINT&NDIE:NT

H . BRONFMAN
RABEii H. COHEN
Jos.COHEN.~C .. ML . A .

C. B. FAINER
H. E. HERSHORN
DR. SIMON KIRSCH
J. LATT

April 25/32.

Kr•:

Frank Zl&bovlky,
Field lxecutive,
lationa.l Concil of Jewi•h Woman1
El.Paso. TeD.8.
Dear

llr••

Zlabovlky; ...

.
I am wr1 ting on behalf of Kr•~ Rota
Rabinovi tch~
Sarah Babino vi tch • • removed from the
Ho•pital and her grandmother 1• taking care of her: She
i• not working any more. At the Ho1pital the .paid $90.~
per month for Sarah, 1he only u.ed to get $70.00 here 10
•he decided to take her out and. attend to her her1elt. The
girl 1• •till very •1ck, it 1• even hard to uy if •he will
ever get well. It was decided by her grandmothe~ and her
friend.a here to take the girl back to Ru9aia1 a1 a •tter of
fact•, Pasport1 are prepared and they will leave
•oon
poaai bl•• The important problem at preaent 11 lo•e1 Babinovi tch
it would be wrong to leave him all alone there and llr•~ Rabinovitch
would like to know if there 11 a poeaib111ty to •hip the boy
1omnhere, where they can meet and go home the three of them
together•
If there i• anjthing you can do to help to have
them brought together1 1t would be a great thing: You will agree
with me that it i• the best for all concerned. The girls place
i• with her mother and 10 i1 the boy•. The grandmother had no
bUl11nees to take them from there, but the thing i• done and the
only 1olution now, 1• to let them go home.

a•

a•

If there ia anything you can do will you please
let me know ae soon as possible.

V~t~ure,

-

~

TELEPHONE BELAIR 3103, 3104

CABLE ADDRESS: "IMMIGRANT" MONTREAL

JEWISH IMMIGRANT AID SOCIETY OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE
'4226 ST. LAWRENCE BOULEYARD

AFFILIATBD WITB

RIAS • JCA • EMIGDIRECT
DOMINION EXECUTIVE

s. w.

JACOBS, K.O., Jl.P.}

LYON COHEN
•
•
A. J. FREIHAJI •
•
A. A. HEAPS, H.P. •
SAMUEL FACTOR, K.P.
SAMUEL BRONFMAN •

•
•
•
•
•

AJP/RS.

l

IN
YOURREFER
REPLY
PLEASE
TO FILE NO.

PRESIDENT
Bo DANIELS, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT
BA.B:SKY,
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT

JACOB ALBERT
Ho
Ao

M.
Jo

PETER BEROOVITCH, K.O., M.L.A.
LOUIS FITOH, K.CI.
LIONEL COVIENSKY
Ao LEVIN
LOUIS CIOBEN

May 3rd, 1932.

DONOR.ABT
PRESIDENTS

BENJAMIN ROBINSON
L.
H.

PAST PRESIDENTS

MONTREAL

•

16 32 9 •

I

PLEASE DO NOT WllITE ON MORE TH.AN
ONE SUBJECT Illf ANY ONE LETTER

TREASURER

OAISERMAN
HON. 8ECRETARY
PAULL •
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
0

DOMINION VICE-PRESIDENTS
ANSONVILLE, ONT.
HARRY J • FINE
•
Lo KROOH
BELLEVILLE, ONT.
B. NADEL
BRANTFORD, ONT•
A. 80 HORWITZ •
OALGABY 0 ALTA.
A. HOROVITZ
•
CORNWALL, ONT.
H. Ao FRIEDMAY
EDMONTON, ALTA.
W. CHERNIN
GLACE BAY, N.S.
OBAS. ZWERLING •
HALIFAX, NoSo
H. SIDERSKI
HA.HILTON, ONTo
OHASo ISMAN
•
KAMSAOK, SASK.
I. COHEN
KINGSTON, ONTo
MAX KAPLAN •
XIBXLAND LA.XE, ONTo
S. FLORENCE •
KITCHENER, ONT.
Ho GOLDBERG
LONDON,ONT.
M. WALDMAN
MELVILLE', -SASK.
H. HANS
:HONCTON, N.B.
H. GOODMAN
NEW GLASGOW, lV'oS.
I. HAMBURG •
NEW WATERFORD, N.8.
O. SCHACTER •
NORTH BAY, ONT.
A. LOW
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
HAURJCE POLLACK
QUEBEC, QUE.
I. FRIEDGUT •
REGINA, SASK.
O. TAUBE
ST. CATHA.RINES, ONT.
I. ELLMAN
ST• .JOJIN, N.B.
N. W. SHAFFER
SASKATOON, SASK.
I. NATHANSON
SYDNEY, N.S.
L. SILVER
TIMMINS, ONT.
DR. A. BRODEY •
TORONTO, ONT.
L. STEIN
•
VANCOUVER, B.O.
JOS. ROBB
VICTORIA, B.O.
M. ENUSHBVSKY
WELLAND, ONT.
S. HART GREEN
WINNIPEG, MAN.
J. A. GLANZ.
WINDSOR, ONTo
WM. STAR
YARMOUTH, N.S.
N. CIROLL
YORKTOlf', SASK.

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsk:y:In reply to your letter dated April 22nd, 1932,
please be advised that Mrs. Babinovitoh and sara left yesterday
for urope on their way to Russia. Please keep this in1bmation
from the boy who is not to know anything about it for some time.
It is intende.d to ship this boy to .Europe where he Will meet his
grandmotmr am sister at an early date. ~ philanthropio gentleman
in Montreal who has int er.a sted himself in this oa se, will look:
after it. \ate will, probably, ocmmunioate with you shortly in the
matter again.
Sara, while improved a little, was not yet
restored to her normal oond it ion and the objeot of her going back:
to Rua sia is to put her in more o ongenia 1 o ond it ions there so t tat
she may recover mare fully.

DmECTORS
B. A.ABON
o. APTER
I. BOOK
:M. DIOKSTBIN
z. RATNER
J. A. ROSENFELD
J • S OJIAFB:AN
MORRIS SCHNEIDERMAN
ALD. J. SCJIUBEBT
W. TARLOW
S. TEMKIN
D. WEISSMAN
A. WOLOFSKY

L. ZUKEB
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Mrs. F. Zlabav sky,
The Nat ionai Council of Jewish Women,
1016 ulive St.,
El Paso, Texas.
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1
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TELEPHONE BELAIR 3103, 3104

CABLE ADDRESS: "IMMIGRANT" MONTREAL

JEWISH IMMIGRANT AID SOCIETY OF CANADA
AJP/RS.

AFFILIATllD W1'l'JI

HIAS • JC.A. • EMIGDIRECT

HEAD OFFICE
4226 ST. LA WREN CE BOULEVARD
MONTREAL

PAST PRESIDENTS
PETER BEROOVITOB, K.O., M.L.A..
LOUIS FITCH, K,O,
LIONEL OOVIEl!l'SKT
A. LEVIl'f
LOUIS COHEll'

DOMINION EXECUTIVB

JAOOB8

K.P.}

9
1!1. w.
K.O ••
LTOll' OOBJUI'
•
•
•
A.. J • FBEillAB' •
•
•
DOlfOBA.B.Y
A. A. HEAPS, Jl.P. •
•
PRESIDBST8
SAMUEL FAcrOR, K.P.
•
SAMUEL BROIIPMAlf •
•
,
BENJAMIN ROBINSON
PRESIDENT
L. B. DANIELS, FIRST VIOE-PBESIDBNT
H. BAB:SKY,
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT

JACOB ALBERT
H. JI.
A. J.

•

May 19th, 1932.
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IN
YOURREFER
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PLEASE

TO FILJ!I NO.

l6 3a9.

PLEASE DO NOT 'W1UTB Oii' MORB TBA.1"
OJfJI 817BJBOT Dr A.llT ONB LETTER

TREASURER

CA.ISERMAN
HON.-SECRETABY
PAULL •
EXBOUTIVB DlBBOTOR

DOMINION VICE-PRESIDENTS
HARRY J. FllfB
•
ANSONVILLE, orr.
L. KROOH
BELLEVILLE, ONT.
Ro NADEL
DRANTPOBD, OllTo
A. Bo HORWITZ •
OALGA.B.Y, ALTA.
A.. HOROVITZ
•
OORNWALL, ONT.
H. A.. FRIEDMAY •
EDMONTON, ALTA,
W. CBERNIN
OLA.OB BAY, ll'o8o
CHAS, ZWBRLING ,
HALIFAX, 11'.S,
H. SIDERSKI
HAMILTON, OB'To
OBAS. ISMA...V
,
KAMSAOK, SASK,
I. COHEN
lll:NGSTON, ONT,·
KAI KAPLAN •
KlllKLAND LAKE, ONT,
8, FLORENCE ,
KITCHENER, ONTo
n. GOLDBERG
LONDOllf. o:rr.
M. WALDMAN
JIBLVILLB, SA.SK.
B. BANS
JIOllfOTOll', 11'.B.
H. GOODMAN
NEW GLASGOW, llJ'.8.
I. HAMBURG •
l!IBW WATEHFOBD, ll'.8.
o. SOBAOTBR •
KOBTJI BAY, orr.
A.. LOW
•
PBTKBBOHOUGB, OllT.
MAURICE POLLACK
QUl!:BBO, QUB.
I. FRIEDOUT •
BBGINA, BASK.
O. TAUBE
ST. OATJIARDl'BS, OJl'T.
I. ELLMAN
ST• .JOBN, l!l'".B.
N. W. SHAPPBB
SASKATOON, SA.8.K.
I. NATHANSON
SYDNEY, N.8.
L. SILVER
TDIMilf8, OJIT.
DR. A. BRODBY •
TORONTO, ONT.
VANOOUVEB, B.O.
L. STEIN
•
Jos. ROSB
VIOTOBIA, B. O.
WELLAl!fD, OJIT.
M. ERUSllBVSKT
s. llA.RT GJIEBN
WINlflPBG, KAN•
WINDSOB, OllT.
J. A, GLANZ•
WJI, STAB
YARMOUTH, B'.8.
YOJl.KTOJr,
&ABK.
N. OBOLL

DIRECTORS
B. AABOX
o. APTXR
I. BOOK
M. DIOK8TBI11
z. RATNER
J. A. ROSENFELD
J. SOllAFRAN
MORRIS SOHNEIDEBJIAlf
ALD. J. SOBUBBBT

I have duly note the oonteit s of your
letter of May 10th, 1932. in regard to Moses Babinovitoh.
You may be interested to k:now: that Mrs.
Babinov itch decided on her own aooord to leave for Russia .
She was payi]'.\g over $90.00 a month here for the maintewme
of the girl in our local a~lum and wmn she saw no improvement
setti?Jg in and as she was rnnni:og short of funds, she began
to inllist tbat she take the girl and go back to Russia wiih her.
Nothi]'.\g we said could dissuade her from this step. Although
both she and the girl were not regularly in Canada, they could
not be deported if they were ultinately found out.
Mrs. Rabinovitoh was very much oonoerned
with Moses and she never thought that he wcnld not want to {;J)
to Russia to rejoin his mothe·r. \Vith her it was only a quest ion
of transportation expenses and nothi]'.\g else. Whatever the oase
may be, Mrs. Rabinovitch is gone. She is, probably , in Russia
by this time and t be problen of Moses renains a prob lem. The
old woman was going orazy herself here and it is, perhaps, for
the better that she bas gom to Moscow where she has her relatives.

W, TABLOW

Yours
JEWISH IMMIG ,...,..\m,-u

s. TBJO[Ill'
D. WEISSMAN
A. WOLOFSKT
L. ZU][BB
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Mrs. F. Zlabovsk:y,
The National Council of Jewish Women,
1016 Olive St.,
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